Galen Brown
Health Administrator
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T.A.E .Evans, WhoHelpe'd Chart Rowan
County'sHistory,Retires As Medical Head
Will Be80
Years Old
This August
The long, colorful public career
of perhaps Rowan County's best
known citizen ca me to an end
New Year's Day when Dr. T homas Asa Edward Evans retired as
County Health Doctor.
In submitting his resignation,
Dr. Evans said, "I only regret
that I have to give up now.':
Born in Fleming County August
27, 1873, Dr. Evans resigned seven
months before his 80th birthday.
Dr. Evans' life reads like a
history of Rowan County since
the turn of the century because
he played an active part in charting that history. In recent years
he has pot been as active but in
the first quarter -of the 20th century his name was connected with
most every progressiv.e phase of
any recital of Rowan County's
growth and progress.
He had served as County Health
Director· since 1931. With the
present shortage of physicians
Rowan County may be a long
time filling his place.
In 1893 he graduated from the
Cincinnati School of Medicine
and practiced for about two
years in Lewis County.
Dr. F. M. Carter, an overworked physician in Rowan County,
urged him to come here which
he did in 1895. But. he didn't
migrate to Morehead for in those
days Morehead was not the
metropolis of the countv. 1\!Tost of
the population centered at Farmers where t~ere was a booming
lumber busmess as logs were
floated from virgin forests of
Morgan and other counties along
the Licking River.
Since the day he came to
Farmers, 57 years ago, he has
been a resident of that community, although his offices have
been in Morehead in recent
years. Remarkably, despite his
age, he has driven to and from
Farmers daily and h as been
physically active.
In 1900 Dr. Carter died and
Dr. Evans took over the practice
for both. He was on almost a 24
hour schedule as the timber industry and Bluestone quarries
created a pop ulation influx to
the western end of the county.
Dr. Evans' records show that
he has delivered more than- 1,800

finished during his term.
Dr. Evans was also ' a charter
member of lodges and other organizations. He has been· particularly active in the Odd Fellows.
During the Farmers boom the
Chesapeake and Ohio depot b•urned. Dr. Evans and the late Dr.
Howard VanAntwerp, wide 1 y
known for his research work in
orcharding, purchased a lot and
the people of the community
<;:onstructed a new depot and
deeded it to the railroad with the
understanding there would always be an agent on duty. This
was in 1912 and last year the
C&O filed application with the
\Railroad Commission to discontinue service at Farmers. Dr.
Evans and others fought against
this and · the deeding of the depot
was a factor in the hearing. The
agent remai~ed as the railroad
lost its case.
In 1925 Dr. Evans was elected
Dr. T. A. E. Evans
Judge of Rowan County and
. delivered 1,800 babies
served one term. A :Democrat, he
was always interested in politics
babies. The first in Rowan Coun- and never failed to vote after he
ty was I. M. Hamilton, Jr., now reached 21 years of- age. In his
chief of police at Dunkirk, Ind. younger life he was an active
He discontinued this phase of his . member of the Democratic orgapractice when he assumed the nization in Rowan County. DurCounty Health Director's place. ing his tenure as County Judge
The last baby he delivered is he inaugurated a comprehensive
Virginia Flannery, daughter of long-range road building plan.
Mr. and Mrs. ·warren Flannery
Dr. Evans was th1·ee years old
of Farmers, born May 1, 1931 and when his father died. His mothno w a neighbor of Dr. Evans,
er , Mrs. Kate Maxey Evans, an
Dr. Evans was the ~irst to , aggressive, personable leader in
shake _the hand of babies that her own right, joined with her
have s1_nce enter~d nearly every son in helping organize the
profess10n, teachmg, law, med- Farmers Christian Church of
ical, dentists, mechanics, engi- which Dr. Evans ha£ been a lifeneers etc.
long member. Dr. Evans has been
"When I came to Farmers," Dr. a Mason for 40 years and also
Evans said, "there were no roads belongs to the Re_bekah Lodge.
and bridges. I rode horseback for
Before entering medical school
m_an~ year_s and have often swum the strapping young boy worked
L1ckmg River. and creeks to get as a section hand on the railroad
to my patients. I never turned at 90 cents a day. He saved every
down an)'.OI1;e, no matter what penny· he could so "I could go to
the hour, 1f 1.t was humanly pos- college." When the time , apsible to get to their bedside."
nroached for him to "O to 'CinThe storf of Dr. Evans and the cinnati Medical Scho~l he was
white horse he proudly rode and faced with a major decision for
the time when everybody turned the railroad offered him the job
out in 191 5 to see his first car,. a as section foreman, at a subModel T Ford, are legendary ' m stantial pay increase, if he would
Rowan County .
remain. .He decided to go to
Not only was he a physician school and be a doctor.
but one of the most active citiFew know it but Dr. Evans was
zens of Rowan County's civic, quite a ''lad" in his younger days.
community and political affairs. He loved music and fluently
He served as Mayor of Farmers played the cornet. He organized
when that town was incorporat- the first band Rowan County
ed a nd likes to tell of the oppo- ever h a d and they attracted
sition to his program to replace packed a udiences of sawmill a_nd
the old board walks with stone qu arry workers at concerts in
sidewalks, The stone \valks were Farmers. One of his • pupils (Dr.

1

'For Faithful,
Untiring Ser-vice'
Dr. Evans, who retired as
Rowan County's Health Director January 1, received this
letter from C. E. Reedick, M.
D., Deputy Commissioner in
charge of Kentucky ..Realth
· Services :
It is with deep regret that
we have received your letter of
resignation.
"Dating back to the beginning of y our service in Public
Health, we cannot help but ,
realize' that · you have a verypersonal share in shaping and
building the fo undation of
what has bPcome one of the
most impe,i:tant pai-ts of our
governmer: ~.
"Your f aithful c.:nri un tiring
service has be en in ie.;:-al part
of bringing our 1r;u5 ,:- of living
up to its present high level of ·
freedom from disease. The
service which you have so
willingly rendered· has been
one of which both you and this
department can be justifiably
·proud.
"With you goes not only our
appreciation and gratitude but
our wishes for the best of .e verything for you."

t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::11
Evans taught music when he
could find the opportunity) ~as
Mort Triplett who later became
director of the famed U.S. Army
Band.
Although he was eligible to
practice medicine in 1893, Dr.
Evans followed up his education
in 1907, 1908 and 1909, receiving
his · degree from the Vniversity
of Louisville Medical School. He
particularly studied diseases o~
children. During the 21 years he'
has headed the health department a great part of the work
has been with the school children of the coun.t y.
Dr. Evans ·s a director of-1:he
Citizens Bank! in Morehead.
What does • he plan .to do now
that · he has retired? Well, nothing, . much except to take it easy
s'1.d visit with his friends. But,
with a keen mind, in apparent
goorl health and with a zeal for
pa'r ticipating in public issues, · it's
safe to say that Dr. Evans hasn't
actually retired from public life.
He has simply hung up that
black bag which all th_e-,children
of Rowan County kno,v so welL

MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE & PLACES
LONG LEGACY OF HEAL TH CARE
BY
JACK D. ELLIS

-(

A,4/_,11., .,,..LF

The new Rowan County Department of Health Building opened
recently on West Main Street. It is both a functional and esthetically
designed facility. They have a competent staff helping care for the health
and welfare needs of local residents. But many times we cannot fully
appreciate what we have until we understand how far we have progressed.
That's probably true of health care in Rowan County.
The Health Department in Rowan County was created on July 20,
1931 , and Dr. T.A.E. Evans was named the first director. Dr. Evans came to
the department well qualified to give the best possible public health services
to Rowan County. He not only was well qualified scholastically but had
practiced medicine in the county for many years. He also served the county
as judge and he understood the needs of the county.
1"' 14 }J V '1
.s __ n_ ~ y!E
t 1t1.J~ . f.J__ r P1:_~
When the Department of1Iealth was organized in 1931 , such diseases

_..J.P_

as smallpox, typhoid fever and diphtheria were prevalen) and) according to
records in the local health office claimed the lives many infants, children and
adults. In 1935 there were 20 deaths from diphtheria alone. But in 1932
there was only one death from that dreaded disease.

1

Dr. Evans continued to push public health programs that strictly dealt
with preventive medicine. The credit should be given to local officials, the
local medical society, and the people of Morehead and Rowan County in ~
eradica~ that dreaded communicable disease.
"{n) ()J) N 11. /2.. ~ t _s nt-1
1-\ ,, (r-H '"!/ ~ ~ t J f
Dr. Evans se ectecl and employed good nurses to assist him in his

ro

)

.r u

~ (l~
. .c to forever eradicate th~eaded communicable disease§,ef

1 he

information found in the form of a scrapbook in the Rowan County Health
Office reported the following public health nurses were employed in Rowan
County in preventing diseases that were prevalent~

e

fa century ago:

Miss Gladda Florence, the first nurse in Rowan County, Mrs. Evelyn West,

r.
"bbonDay.
Several hundred children in Rowan County qualified for the Blue Ribbon
Badge. To obtain this badge, each child had to meet certain physical
standards. Then the youngster would proudly exhibit their badges to the
public as if to say, "I am physically sound." This competition between
children was one way of educating them to the importance of being healthy.
The first clinic on record for the purpose of making X-rays and chest
examinations to determine the possibility of tuberculosis was conducted

2

June 12, 1936 by the local health department assisted by a field unit from the
State Department of Health.
Rowan County Health Department's first sanitarian was appointed in
1936. He was inspector of Rowan, Bath and Menifee counties. It was at
this time that chlorine was first added to the Morehead water supply. Later

Rowan County employed their ~anitarian for,~e urpose of inspecting
food establishments, garbage dumps~ivate' ~ f

~ inspecting

milk producers' establishments in surrounding counties~~wMB!&Ulltl rm· )UU<

3

FEBRUARY 23, 1967

Morehead To Be Headquarters
ForA.r eaMH
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- -Morehead Memories - People and Places
Ecirly medicine men and the
county's·health department
By Dr. Jack Ellis
"I was sick and you visited
me" (Matthew 25:26)
One of Morehead's early medical men was Dr. Evans. Many
Rowan residents remember him
as the gruff country doctor who
came to their school once a year
to give them "shots" that sometimes really hurt.
But he was much more
than that. Thomas Asa Edward
Evans was born Aug. 27, 1873 in
Fle m i n g County, and died
March 27, 1956 in Rowan County.
He married Peachy Evans
and they had three children:
Vivi an, Catherine, and T .A.E.
Evans J r. Dr; Evans had one son
(Deward) by a previous marri age. His fir st wife died in
childbirth.
Evans settled in Farmers Rowan County
Thomas A.E. Evans graduated from the Cincinnati Eclectic
College of Medicine in 1895, and
was i nvite d by a n elderly Dr.
Carter in Farmers to come there
and practice medicine with him.
Dr . Carter died a year later
a n d Dr. Evans assumed full
responsibility for the medical
practice. Farmers, called Crossr oa d s in · the early years of
Rowan County, was a busy trading center.
·
Timber, stone cutting, and
farming formed the basis of the
local economy. The railroad and
Licking Ri ver provided the
means of t ransporting products
t o market (Farmers shipped
more railroad to age in the early
1900s than any other town
be twe en Lexi ngton and Ashland).
When Dr . Evans took over
Dr. Carter's practice, Morehead
physician T.W. Banfield questioned Dr. Evans' medical credentials. Therefore , Dr. Evans
completed a course of study at
the Uni v ersity of Louisville
Medical College, in order to fully
comply with Kentucky medical
l'equirements.
Early medical men mixed
own medicine
Medicine was primitive, and
m ost me dical tr eatment was
done in the home. By the time a
do ctor wa s contacted, the
patient was too sick to travel to
his office.

Therefore, Dr. Evans would
make his way across ' streams ,
over hills and up hollow s to
treat the sick. He seldom wrote
prescriptions because it would
take a day to get to a drugstore.
He would simply mix his own
medicine out of his "doctor bag."
Dr. Evans' daughter Vivi an
Young Lewis, recalled being in
Battson's Drugstore, and Druggist Battson showing her a row
of shelves filled with medicine
bottles for local doctors. (He
kept the medicines generally
used by each doctor together on
a shelf.)
He said this is Dr. Eva ns'
medicine shelf. Vivian sai d
"most bottles were marked poison". Doc Battson said "that's
why it is important to get t he
prescription filled correctly."
Payment made with
' farm produce
Dr. Evans' office w as in his
home, and t h e children were
never allowed near the office for
fear of catching a di s eas e.
Vivian recalled that her dad was
gone most of the time on house
calls.
He would often sit up all
night with a sick patient, or
remain day and night waiting
on a baby to be born. He delivered thousands of babies during
his practice (several were
named Asa after him).
Many times he woul d n ot
even be paid or be pai d with
chickens, ham, eggs, or other
produce.
Vivian rec alled they never
had much mo ney but a lways
had plenty to e at. Vivi an also
remembered her dad swam the
river one cold winte r day to
reach a sick patient. He arrived
at the home with his clothes
frozen to his body.
Almost e very practicin g
physician in the early history of
Rowan Cou nty had to have
another job to support a family.
Dr. Evans was no exception.
As the economy of the Farmers are a began to decline , Dr.
Evans' practice began to decline.
Therefore, in 1926, he r an an
was elected as County Judge.
Mixing medicine
and politics
It could be said t h a t Dr
Evan s r an for Co unty J udg
because he saw in that positio11

an opportunity to improve medical care in Rowa~ County.
As Rowan County Judge, he
witnessed the creation of county
health departments throughout
Kentucky.
As a physician, he had experienced the difficulty and eve n
futility of treating such diseases
as smallpox, diphtheria, scarlet
fever, typhoid, and yes, infantile
paralysis (later called polio).
Also, the high rate of infant and
mother mortality during childbirth was a major medical problem.
Dr. Evans believed that the
future of better medical ·care
was in education and prevention
of disease. Also, he viewed the
county health department as the
vehicle to accomplishing those
goals.
In the fall of 1930, a new
County Judge, J. H. Johnson ,
was elected in Rowan County.
When Judge Johnson, a resi ·
dent of the Mt. l{ope section of
southern Rowan County, was
elected, he had several small
children. After the election one
of the children came to hi s
mother and asked, "Mammv are
we all little judges?" She replied,
"N o honey just me and your
Pappy. " Before being elected
judge, Mr. Johnson was known
as "Preacher Johnson."
He wa s the preacher tha t
mar r ied this writer's mother
and father, Lon and Dot Ellis.
They were married under a
giant oak tree n ear the Mt .
Hope Church.
That union lasted 66 years .
But Judge Johnson did something t h at lasted even longer
than that, because it was under
his administration the Rowan
County Health Depar.tment was
established.
Rowan County Health
Department established
On July 20, 1931, new County Judge Johnson and the fiscal
cour t adopted a resolution
declaring that Rowan County
establish and maintain a County Department of Health to be
supported by state and local taxes.
With th at financial support, a
Coun t y Boar d of Health w a s
established. This board included
one lay me mb er , t h r ee loc al
physicians approved by the t.he

State Board of Health, and by
virtue of his position, the County Judge.
The first action taken by the
new Rowan County Board of
Health was to employ T.A.E.
Evans, MD as the first Director,
and Evelyn West as the first
nurse.
When Dr. Evans and Nurse
West were hired in 1931, such
diseases as smallpox, diphtheria
and typhoid fever were common
diseases throughout Kentucky.
(In 1930, 20 deaths from diphtheria alone were reported.) Dr.
Evans immediately began a
major effort of vaccinating county children.
Also, there was a major state
and national effort to educate
parents and children on the
vital importance of personal
hygiene, physical fitness, disease prevention, and a healthy
lifestyle.
On May 1, 1931, Public
Health established a National
Blue Ribbon committee to
encourage better fitness and
health care for children. This
committee established a National Blue Ribbon Day.
Therefore, every May 1, children throughout this nation that
ad received all of their immunizations, and had been examined by their doctor , and
received a clean bill of health
were declared to be Blue Ribbon
Children.
· They were recognized in their
school and on May 1, were given
a blue ribbon, which they wore
proudly.
Blue Ribbon
children identified
In 1935 a total of 289 Rowan
County school children were
awarded blue ribbons signifying
erfect health by the Rowan
County Department of Health.
Breckinridge Training School
led all schools in the county with
108. Among those listed as Blue
f:libbon Children in the first
p-ades at Breck were:
First Graders - Jimmy
radley, Helen Tackett, Dickie
craggins, Jean Sorrell, Lois
ousberger, Jimmy Leach, Roy
raves, Franklin Fraley, Jean
lannery, Claude Chris ti an,
ltalph Christian, Fred Bays,
George Black, Betty Gillespie,
Billy Gillespie, Jimmy Clayton,
and Janis Ruth Caudill (this
~ter's future wife).
Second Graders - Jo Ann
Cecil, Zane Young, Allie White
Jr., Bernice Wells, Deforest
'l'ackett, Ruth Roberts, Betty Jo
va ns, Lois Cheek, Frances
urns , Helen Mae Black, and
Merl 1'' air.

l

Third Graders - Ruth Fair,
Elmer Kelly, Delphia Fisher,
Eugene Barker, Katherine
Pruitt, and Jane Young.
Morehead Grade School had a
total of seven Blue Ribbon Children. Those were: Almeda Joy,
Lucille Crawford, Homer Carol,
Hattie Caudill, Tyre Black and
James Butcher.
Clearfield School Blue Ribbon
Children were: Paul Hall, Carl
Fugate, Faye Mynhier, Maxine
Early, Virginia Blair, Susie
Sergeant Lawman Caskey, Zona
Mynhier, Ralph Early, Jessie
Blair, Luther Rogers, and Elejah
Dickerson.
Children Celebrate Awards Day
On May 1, 1935, all of the
Blue Ribbon Children came to
town to receive their blue ribbons and to participate in an
annual May Day celebration .
This celebration consisted of the
young girls in their yellow
dresses and the young boys in
their white shirts dancing
around the May Pole.
The dance was performed in
front of the college's Button
Auditorium. Then there were
games and athletic events at
Jayne Stadium.
During the 1930s and 40s,
Dr. Evans and his nurse continued to emphasize public health
programs of preventive medi cine. They visited the schools in
an attempt to educate and
immunize every school child in
Rowan County.
The first day that Dr. Evans
came to the school was a "wild '
and crazy day." It began with
the sound of the old Model A
Ford chugging up the road .
Many times mothers brought
their preschool children for their
shots. So babies were crying ,
and the students groaning as
they looked out the window.
Fearful children
were vaccinated
When the Doctor and nurse
came in and opened up th eir
boxes of needles and se r u m,
there was the strong stench of
rubbing alcohol in the air.
There was also the deep seated fear of the pain of those needles as they entered your arm .
There was also the trauma of
watching those in front of you
get their shots. .
However, usually the bravest
boys would step forward and roll
up their sleeve to receive t he
needle firs t . Those needle s
always looked bigger than needles look now but maybe th at
was because the children were
smaller.
:Also, ccmtr a ry to po pular

opi nion, they di d not -u s-e t h e
same needle for everyone. Many
of t he children who wanted to
look br a ve at the beginning ,
l ooked for an exit and ran for
the doo r . Others even jumped
out the window.
One gi rl ran screaming out
the door, and her older brother
ran after her, and brought her
back screaming and kicking. He
physically held her as the nurse
gave her the shot. (He later said
he regretted doing th at because
she always had a morbid fear of
doctors all her life.)
Dr. Evans' nurse, Rosemary
Stokes always told the children
that the shot woul d not hurt so
m uch if they blew har d on it.
Therefore by blowing on it while
the sh ot was being given they
couldn't cry.
After the first trip when the
doctor came t o the school, and
ch ild ren unde rs tood what to
expect, they were better pre pared for his visits . Therefore
the situation improved. But the
doctor 's first visit to a school
was usually chaotic.
Epi de mic Diseases Cl ose
Schools
During the 1930's such diseases as typhoid, diph t h eria,
small pox, and s ca rlet fev er
were prevalent throughout the
county.
It was not u ncommo n for
schools to be closed and patients
qua r a ntined. In 1936 , the re
were t wo cases of Scarlet Fever
in the county, but the schools
were not closed. However, little
Miss Janis Ruth Caudill w as
one of t hose patients, and she
w as qu arantined in h er home
for t hree weeks.
In 1938, there was a s mall
pox epidemjc in Rowan County.
There were thirty cases reported
in two different schools. There
were 25 cases in the Haldeman
School , and 5 cases in the small
Pine Grove School. (Many of the
cases were severe.)
T hose schools .were closed
immediately, and placed un der
a st rict qu arantine to prevent
th e disease from spreading.
According to Dr. Evans, numerous children had been exposed,
and there was no way of knowing just. how far the exp
He also urged everyone
exposed who h ad not been vaccinated to do so when he arrived
in that community. The following Tuesday, Dr . Evans and
Mrs. Raymond (his new nurse)
vaccinated over 300 residents of
that community. He further
advised everv citize n of t he
Continued on Page B -2
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county who had not been vaccinated to do so immediately.
During the next week about
160 people each day came to the
Health Department Office on
Railroad Street to be immunized. The epidemic was contained and the schools re-opened
after three weeks.
Chest X-Rays Begin
On June 12, 1936, the first
. clinic to take x-rays and chest
' examinations for the purpose of
diagnosing TB was conducted by
the Rowan County Health
Department. They were assisted
by a field unit from the State
Department of health in Frankfort.
Even though the incidence of
tuberculosis was dropping by
this time, several cases were
discovered . This method of
screening for TB became an
annual event in Rowan County
for many years.
In the 1940s polio became
more prevalent . During the
summers there was a great fear
of that disease. Parents refused
to let their children be in
crowds, go swimming, or be in
hot stuffy rooms.
In 1944, there was the worst
outbreak of polio in the history
of Kentucky. In January 1945,
Dr. Evans asked Mrs. Marvin
Wilson Sr., (herself a victim of
polio and confined to a wheelchair), to serve as the Chairman
of Rowan County's first polio
fund drive.
Dr. Evans emphasized the
urgent need for fun~s to assist
in rehabilitation of polio victims.
Mrs. Wilson was assisted by
Miss Lacy Kegley, a nurse for
Dr. Everett Blair.
Dr. Evans was not only a fine
physician, but also an able
administrator and communicator. He began the Health
Department in a building on
Railroad Street. Later the office
moved to the Martindale Building on Main Street. In 1957, a
new building was built on West
Sun Street, and still houses the
Morehead/Rowan
County
Health Department.
The new building was the
result of Dr. Evans' vision for a
community health center
(although he did not live to see
it built).
Evans believed
in the future
Dr. Evans was the first president of Morehead's Citizens
Bank, and remained a member
of their board of directors
throughout his lifetime. When
plans were made in 1955 to
build a new Citizens Bank
building, Dr. Evans attended
the meeting.
He was very feeble, and had
to be brought in a wheelchair by
1',.;,,.
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cer, Jo Ann Needham, and many
others.
Rosemary Stokes remembers
Dr. Evans as a kindly country
doctor who told her she was driving too fast as they would visit
schools. Also he insisted she
blow her car horn going through
the paragon Tunnel.
Galen Brown new
administrator with building
Before Dr. Evans retired he
employed Mr. Galen Brown as
County Sanitarian. Mr. Brown,
a graduate of Morehead State
University, was assigned the
responsibility for new duties
recently assumed by the Health
Department.
Among these were inspecting
food establishments, garbage
dumps, milk producers, drinking water, and private premises
to insure proper sanitation (septic tank) procedures were fol lowed.
Dr. Evans retired in 1952,
and Galen Brown was appointed
Health Administrator; because
the position no longer required
an M.D. degree. Private physicians provided most of the medical care for Rowan residents.
The county Health Department
concentrated on environmental,
health and welfare and many
other issues.
Galen Brown, working with
County Judge Bill McClain, succeeded in getting funds to build
the new building on West Sun
Street. During 1956, Rowan's
centennial year, Judge McClain
and Galen went to Frankfort to
lobby the legislature for funds
for a building.
Judge McClain had grown a
heavy beard for the Rowan
County centennial. At that time
full beards were very rare, and
Judge McClain's beard got
everyone's attention. He
believed that because of.his
beard, the legislators listened to
him, and Rowan County
received funding for a new
health center.
Both Galen and Judge
McClain always believed that
the attention given to Judge
McClain's beard helped get the
funds to construct the building.
The existing building has had
one major expansion to allow for
additional services and personnel.
In 1999, there are nine fulltime, and four part-time employees in the Morehead/Rowan
County Health Center. The
Board of Health includes: Chair,
Dr. Ralph Derrickson; Vice
Chair, Dr. Ted Pass; Dr. George
Barber; Dr. James VanSant;
Dr. Nancy Hensley; Dr. Karen
Shay; Dr. Thomas McHugh;
County Judge, Clyde Thomas;
Nancy Flippin; Bernadette
Stansbury; Glenn Boodry; and
'D~ LL-
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tacts.
Those contacts were in education programs, nutrition, family
planning, child care, and maternity care. Also included were
diabetic education care, treatment, and prevention of diseases. In addition there are
school, children, and adult nursing programs. Social workers
and environmental workers provide other valuable community
health services.
Rowan Countians receive better health care today because of

the sacrifice and hard work of
those past health care workers.
Dr. Evans' vision of better community health care for tomorrow
is here today.
He built upon a solid foundation, and his efforts continue to
affect us today. But thousands
of Rowan Countians remember
Dr. Evans well, as the one who
came to their school and gave
them their "shots" - and maybe
their arms ache just a little bit
thinking about it.

Dr. T.A.E. Evans, M.D. Early Rowan Physician, Banker,
County Judge, and First Director of the Rowan County
Health Department.

Ten great public health
achievements are listed
Mr: Galen Brown, Rowan County Health Administrator

when new building built and resigned in 1958.

The life expectancy of Americans has increased by 25 years
during this century because of
the efforts in public health,
according to a report from the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.
A recent article in the CDC's
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly
Report began examining 10 public health achievements since
1900, beginning with vaccination . The CDC will continue
writing about the other nine
achievements during the
remainder of the year.
"Many notable public health
achievements have occurred
during the 1900s, and other
accomplishments could have
been selected for the list," the
article said. "The choices for topics for this list were based on
the opportunity for prevention
and the impact on death, illness,
and disabili ty in the United
States and are not ranked by
order of importance."
Vaccinations have resulted in
the eradication of smallpox, the
elimination of polio in the Amer- .

icans, and control of measles,
rubella, tetanus and other infectious diseases in the U.S. and
other parts of the world.
Dr. Rice Leach, the commissioner of public health in Kentucky, said the state has shared
in this progress, especially in
the areas of vaccine preventable
diseases, infant mortality, and
infectious diseases like poststrep infection rheumatic fever
and in tuberculosis control.
For example, there were
1,316 cases of tuberculosis in
Kentucky in 1962 ~ compared to
just 179 cases in 1998, the lowest number ever.
"We have a tremendous
opportunity in the next century
to reduce vascular heart disease,
lung cancer, and stroke by
reducing how much we smoke,
by exercising more, and by
healthy eating habits," Leach
said. "A twenty minute walk
every day, reduced fat intake,
and smoking cessation will go a
long way toward improving our
health in these areas."
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On June 12, 1936, the first
clinic to take x-rays and chest
eY.aminations for the purpose of
diagnosing TB was conducted by
the Rowan County Health
Department. They were assisted
by a field unit from the State
Department of health in Frankfort.
Even though the incidence of
tuberculosis was dropping by
this time, several cases were
discovered. This method of
screening for TB became an
annual event in Rowan County
for many years.
In the 1940s polio became
more prevalent. During the
summers there was a great fear
of that disease. Parents refused
to let their children be in
crowds, go swimming, or be in
hot stuffy rooms.
In 1944, there was the worst
outbreak of polio in the history
of Kentucky. In January 1945,
Dr. Evans asked Mrs. Marvin
Wilson Sr., (herself a victim of
polio and confined to a wheelchair), to serve as the Chairman
of Rowan County's first polio
fund drive.
Dr. Evans emphasized the
urgent need for fun<;ls to assist
in rehabilitation of polio victims.
Mrs . Wilson was assisted by
Miss Lacy Kegley, a nurse for
Dr..Everett Blair.
Dr. Evans was not only a fine
physician, but also an able
administrator and communicator. He began the Health
Department in a building on
Railroad Street. Later the office
moved to the Martindale Building on Main Street. In 1957, a
new building was built on West
Sun Street, and still houses the
Morehead/Rowan
County
Health Department.
The new building was the
result of Dr. Evans' vision for a
community health center
(although he did not live to see
it built).
Evans believed
in the future
Dr. Evans was the first president of Morehead's Citizens
Bank, and remained a member
of their board of directors
throughout his lifetime. When
plans were made in 1955 to
build a new Citizens Bank
building, Dr. Evans attended
the meeting.
He was very feeble, and had
to be brought in a wheelchair by
his son Deward. But his comment at that meeting was, "We
are building for the future and
to help make Rowan County a
better place to live." He had that
very same zealous belief in the
future of a health department
for Rowan County. He believed
that it would make Rowan
County a better, healthier place
for our children.
Dr. Evans always gave credit
to those members of his staff for
their efforts in eradicating many
of those dreaded diseases from
Rowan County. Among those
early pioneer diseases fighters
were: Gladda Florence, Evelyn
West, Nina Blair, Mollie Ray. mond, Francis Reed, Rosemary
Stokes, Maude Clay, Mary Kin-

a.u.aaa..1.uia,1,.1,a,1,V.a.

ana enVIronmentaJ workers provide other valuable community
health services.
Rowan Countians receive better health care today because of
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Before Dr. Evans retired he
employed Mr. Galen Brown as
County Sanitarian. Mr. Brown,
a graduate of Morehead State
University, was assigned the
responsibility for new duties
recently assumed by the Health
Department.
Among these were inspecting
food establishments, garbage
dumps, milk producers, drinking water, and private premises
to insure proper sanitation (septic tank) procedures were followed.
Dr. Evans retired in 1952,
and Galen Brown was appointed
Health Administrator; because
the position no longer required
an M.D. degree. Private physicians provided most of the medical care for Rowan residents.
The county Health Department
concentrated on environmental,
health and welfare and many
other issues.
Galen Brown, working with
County Judge Bill McClain, succeeded in getting funds to build
the new building on West Sun
Street. During 1956, Rowan's
centennial year, Judge McClain
and Galen went to Frankfort to
lobby the legislature for funds
for a building.
Judge McClain had grown a
heavy beard for the Rowan

Ur. t:vans well, as the one who
came to their school and gave
them their "shots" - and maybe
their arms ache just a little bit
thinking about it.

,
Dr. T.A.E. Evans, M.D. Early Rowan Physician, Banker,
County Judge, and First Director of the Rowan County
Health Department.

Ten great public health
achievements are listed
Mr.- Galen Brown, Rowan County Health Administrator
when new building built and resigned in 1958.

County centennial. At that time
full beards were very rare, and
Judge McClain's beard got
everyone's attention . He
believed that because of.his
beard, the legislators listened t.o
him, and Rowan County
received funding for a new
health center.
Both Galen and Judge
McClain always believed that
the attention given to Judge
McClain's beard helped get the
funds t.o construct the building.
The existing building has had
one major expansion t.o allow for
additional services and personnel.
In 1999, there are nine full time, and four part-time employees in the Morehead/Rowan
County Health Center. The
Board of Health includes: Chair,
Dr . Ralph Derrickson; Vice Morehead . Rowan County Health Department Building
Chair, Dr . Ted Pass; Dr. George on West Sun Street opened in 1958.
Bar ber; Dr. James Vansant;
Dr. Nancy Hensley; Dr. Karen
Shay; Dr. Thomas McHugh;
County Judge, Clyde Thomas;
Nancy Flippin; Bernadette
Stansbury; Glenn Boodry; and_
Bobby Ratliff.
The Health Department is
now organized under Kentucky's
Gateway District Board of
Health with James R. Ratliff,
Health Director, and Greg
Brewer, Administrative Director. The local health director is
Anna Littleton. This writer lives
across the street from the health
department, and can testify that
it is a busy place. They provide a
broad range of health, social and
environmental services to
Rowan citizens.
Breck 1st grader Janis
1998 health care light
Ruth Caudill, Healthy
years ahead of 1931
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a
During the fiscal year ending Blue Ribbon winner in
1935 - later was quaranretired Morehead State
June 30, 1998, Morehead/Rowan
University Library direcCounty Health Department staff tined at home with scarlet
tor and a retired minister.
had 10,385 patients - client con•• fever.

The life expectancy of Americans has increased by 25 years
during this century because of
the efforts in public health,
according to a report from the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.
A recent article in the CDC's
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly
Report began examining 10 public health achievements since
1900, beginning with vaccination. The CDC will continue
writing about the other nine
achievements during the
remainder of the year.
"Many notable public health
ac hievements have occurred
durin g the 1900s, and other
accomplishments could have
been selected for the list," the
article said. "The choices for topics for this list were based on
the opportunity for prevention
and the impact on death, illness,
and disability in the U nited
States and are not ranked by
order of importance."
·
Vaccinations have resulted in
the eradication of smallpox, the
elimination of polio in the A.'Iler- .

icans, and control of measles,
rubella, tetanus and other infectious diseases in the U.S. and
other parts of the world.
Dr. Rice Leach, the commissioner of public health in Kentucky, said the state has shared
in this progress, especially in
the areas of vaccine preventable
diseases, infant mortality, and
infectious diseases like poststrep infection rheumatic fever
and in tuberculosis control.
For example, there were
1,316 cases of tuberculosis in
Kentucky in 1962 " compared t.o
just 179 cases in 1998, the lowest number ever.
"We have a tremendous
opportunity in the next century
t.o reduce vascular heart disease,
lung cancer, and stroke by
reducing how much we smoke,
by exercising more, and by
healthy eating habits," Leach
said. "A twenty minute walk
every day, reduced fat intake ,
and smoking cessation will go a
long way toward improving our
health in these areas."
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GATEWAY DISTRICT BOARD OF HEALTH

I
.JAMBS R. RATLIFF, PUBLIC HEALTH DIRECTOR
""""i

GRBG BREWER, DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATIVE SBRVICBS

I
Adult Health
Special Programs
Diabetes
Core Health
MCH Nutriticn
7

Nursing
Ethel Castle
Dir. N/ rsing

I

I

David Daniels
Program Coo rd .

.

School Units

KEI~---------1
Dale Layne
CHN

Pam Toy - Bath - - - - - - 1
Support Svcs. Coord.
Anna Littleton - Rowan -frSupport Svcs. Coord.
Tammy Lawson- Menifee-Support Svcs. Coord.
Pat Ross - Morgan -------i
Support Svcs. Coord.
Mary Hargis

Ad min. Secretary

School Nursing: Coord.
Jean Smith
CHN Admin.

I

School Unit
Nursing Staff

.

Support Staff

Broken line represents indirect supervision.

Clinic Support
Vacant

I

Sandy Ellington ---Nutr. Svc.Coord.
Lora Gullett
I
Clinical Nutr .
I
I Diabetes RN
Brooke Rice, RN

Environmental Prog_ram
_ _ Deb Thomas - Rowan
Sr. Health Env.
__ Ted Withrow - Bath
Sr. Health Env.
Lisa Ward - Morgan
Sr. Health Env.
Hohin Ratliff - Menifee
Sr. Health Env.
Mike Mllttox
Env. Grants I\ Support

Social Work
Cheryl Miller
Social Work Coord.
Healthy Beginnings

---,----- --

- - Sherry Ingram - Bath
CHN Supervisor
- - Faye Skeens - Rowan
CHN· Supervisor ·
- - JoAnne Egelston - Menifee
CHN Supervisor
Sharon Crain - Morgan
CHN Supervisor

__ ~;lt!~~meN
- - Bernetta Copher - TB Outreach
Sr. LPN
Judy Lee - Family Planning
ARNP/CHN Supervisor

Special Proj e cts
Luglcncl:i ~lcClain
Soci11I Work Coord .
Donna Collier
Com. Outrr.11<'11
Worker

Fiscal & Personne l ~
Peggy Swartz
Adil1in. Asst
Mona M~Clain
Ad min. Asst.
_
Brenda Johnson
Admin. Asst.
Cherry Lyons
Admin. Asst .
Eula Hale
Secretary

ROWAN COUNTY HEAL TH CENTER
SERVICES SUMMARY
JULY 1, 111117-JUNE 30, 1998

COST CENTER
PEDIATRIC Exams
FP Exams
MATERNITY ARNP/MD visits
RN vis its
Home visits
WIC Cert. & Enrolled
Vouchers
Nutrition Education
BF counseling
NUTRITION Visits
TB Visits
STD Visits
ADULT Cancer Vl1lts

ANNUAL GOAL
330
813
231
659
60
1816
4674
3458
172
223
789
69
314

GOAL THIS PERIOD
330
813
231

6511
80
1618
4674
3458
172
223
789
69
314

ACTUAL
208
833
119
365
27
1496
4040
30711
88
131
361
59
163

PERCENTAGE
83%
103°A,
52"A.
55%
45%
93%
86%
89%
40%

59%
46%
86%
58%

- -- - ---------ROWAN COUNTY HEALTH CENTER
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DEED OF CONVEYANCE

THIS DEED OF CONVEYANCE made and entered into this

S

day of

-~D-+'c1.,......11/=lfl~~""'J.l,='J(~---' 2007, by and between the CITY OF MOREHEAD,
KENTUCKY, of 105 East Main Street, Morehead, Rowan County, Kentucky

40351, and the FISCAL COURT OF ROWAN COUNTY, 627 East Main Street,
Morehead,

Rowan

County, Kentucky 40351,

GRANTORS and ROWAN

COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH, of 730 West Main Street, Morehead, Rowan

County Kentucky 40351, GRANTEE.
WITNESSETH : THAT FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the benefits
derived by the Citizens of the City of Morehead , Kentucky and Rowan Kentucky,
Kentucky and no monetary consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is
hereby acknowledged , the Granters have bargained and sold and by these
presents, do bargain , sell, transfer and convey unto the named Grantee, in fee
simple, all it's right title and interest in the following described real estate located
in Rowan County, and more particularly described as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of land , lying and being in the city of
Morehead, Rowan County, Kentucky and beginning at a "cross X"
on the Northeast wing wall of a wooden bridge over Town Branch,
said point being the Western right-of-way line of West Sun Street
and on fhe East bank of said branch; thence N. 17 degrees 06' W.
98.60 feet to a point on the East bank of said branch; thence, N. 4
degrees 52' E 104.25 feet to a point on the East bank of said
branch ; thence, N 11 degrees 06' W 107.35 feet to a point on the
East bank of said branch at an iron stake corner; thence, S 65
degrees 30' E 185.20 feet to an iron stake in the West right-a-way
line of said street. Said stake being driven at the West edge of the
existing sidewalk; thence, with the West right-of-way line of said
street and the West edge of said walk S. 24 degrees 30' W 150.00
feet to ari iron stake in said right-a-way line at the edge of said walk
and the present end of the sidewalk; thence, S 29 degrees 30' W

1

ROWAN COUNTY

0228

PG243

ROWAN COUNTY

0228

PG244

with said right-a-line 101 .00 feet to the beginning. Said property is
bound on the East by West Sun Street, on the west by Town
Branch, on North by Rowan County Board of Education.
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY as conveyed to the Grantors, the Fiscal
Court of Rowan County and The City of Morehead, by Deed of Correction from
Morehead Chamber of Commerce, Inc., dated April 20, 1956 and recorded in
Deed Book 68, Page 97, Rowan County records.
Said property is conveyed subject to all easements, restrictions, and
reservations of record .
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD said premises and the appurtenances thereunto
belonging unto the Grantee, its heirs and assigns, forever, with full Covenants of
General Warranty.
The parties hereto state the consideration reflected in this Deed is the full
consideration paid for the property. The parties agree that $300,000.00 is the fair
market value of said property. The Grantee joins this Deed for the sole purpose
of certifying the consideration pursuant to KRS 382.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, .the GRANTORS and GRANTEE have
hereunto subscribed their names the day and date aforesaid.
GRANTORS:

GRANTEE:
Rowan County Board of Health

~~
By: Ralph Derrickson, Chairman

2

STATE OF KENTUCKY

ss

COUNTY OF ROWAN
I, the undersigned Notary Public for the County and State aforesaid , certify
that the foregoing Consideration Certificate and Deed of Conveyance from the
City of Morehead, Kentucky et al to Rowan County Board of Health was on this
day produced before me in said County and State and was duly sworn to, signed ,
and acknowledged by Bradley H. Collins, Mayor on behalf of the City of
Morehead, Kentucky, GRANTOR to be his voluntary act and deed .
Given under my hand this 1]1?'-commission expires: 4 -1 9 - z.oo '7

day of Dc..to ber--2007.

My

N01,1;;;;_w~
STATE OF KENTUCKY

ss

COUNTY OF ROWAN
I, the undersigned Notary Public for the County and State aforesaid , certify
that the foregoing Consideration Certificate and Deed of Conveyance from the
City of Morehead , Kentucky, et al to Rowan County Board of Health was on this
day produced before me in said County and State and was duly sworn to, signed ,
and acknowledged by Jim Nickell, Judge Executive on behalf of the Fiscal Court
of Rowan County, GRANTOR to be his voluntary act and deed.
_Givenunder~is~dayotW~2007.
comm1ss1on expires: ~
\~
.

~QL\Af

NOTARY PUBLIC

ROWAN COUNTY

D228
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My
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STATE OF KENTUCKY

PG246

ss

COUNTY OF ROWAN
The foregoing Consideration Certificate was acknowledged and sworn to
before me this_.£_ day of beamber'2007, by Ralph Derrickson , Chairman
on behalf of the Rowan County Board of Health, Grantee.

PREPARED BY:
JOYCE PLANCK STEVENS
City Attorney
105 East Main Street
Morehead, KY 40351
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